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(Answerfive Questions. Question No. 1 is compulsory) 

Q 1. a. Define dew point temperature and wet bulb temperature of air-water vapor mixture. [2] 

b. With the help of schematic moisture sorption isotherm, indicate the bound, free, critical and 
equilibrium moisture contents of a food. · [2] 

c. Air, at initial humidity of H1 and dry bulb temperature ofT 1, is adiabatically contacted with cold 
water so that its humidity increases and dry bulb temperature decreases to H2 and T2, respectively. 
The humidified cool air is then heated by passing it over a steam heated coil to a final 
temperature of T 3. Represent schematically each of the stages on a drawn H-T plot 
(psychromatric chart). How can you obtain the dew point temperature of the final air stream? [2] 

d. Air at a temperature of 20 °C and a pressure of 750 mm Hg has a relative humidity of 80 %. 

Without using Psychrometric chart 

1. Calculate the absolute humidity of the air. 
11. Calculate the absolute humidity of this air if its temperature is reduced to 10 oc and its pressure 

increased to 181 0 mm Hg, condensing out some of the water. 

Given vapor pressure of water: . 
17.5 nun Hg at 20 °C 
9.2 mm Hg at 10 oc 

Q2: a) With the help of a flow diagram discuss the wet milling process of pigeon pea. 

b) Name the products of dry milling and wet milling of corn. 

[4] 

[4] 

[2] 

c) Wheat at 10.2% moisture content is smeared with 68 kg of water for conditioning. Assume that 
all the water is absorbed by grains. The coqditioned grains are ground in a closed mill without 
loss of moisture. 25 gram of a subsample from the resultant flour was kept in oven at 120 CC for 
2 hours and dry matter of the sample was determined as 21.7 g. Calculate the mass at 9.2% m.c. 
originally taken for size reduction. [ 4] 

Q3: a) Explain the working principle of a tray type paddy separator. Derive an expression for 
determining the efiectiveness of a rice polisher. [2+4] 

b) A farmer gets 2500 kg ofpaddy milled in a rice mill. Paddy contains 5.6% impurities and 21.4% 
husk. The brown rice is polished to a degree of 6.8% and resultant milled rice contains 16.3% 
broken rice. Calculate all milling products and byproducts of the milling operation. Also 
calculate total yield and head yield assuming there were no losses. [ 4] 

Q4: a) Describe the mechanical expelling process for mustard oil with the help of flow diagram. [4] 

b) Discuss the importance of mathematical modelling of the drying process. 
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.,fi~ld(grain) yield ·and oil yield,ofmustarcLcropwere:obs'ervecl :to be varying: as follows: 

Yr =" 0.'0066 N 2
• + 0:3~03 N '--- 0.6601 

Y~ ~- 0:0021 N 2+6'~1J27 N- 0.7591:, 
'" I' f "'~~·J'"' ._i;; ~ .,. .1' . ~ 

\Vhere·, · · · 

Yr = field Yielg { q/ha), 
Y0 :='0il' YieM (qlh(l), and 
N = :Days afterflo\vering···· ~ 

,, 

Determine the optiniurn.stage of harvestipg mu.stard \Vith1:eference to: 

L ,Maximl!m field yield. 
ii:. MaximU'w oiLyield 

Also.make a graphical representation of these two relationships. 
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Q5: An. entrepreneur wants to establis}f a 1 tonne/hour wheat will. Suggest a suitable' effl?ient wheat · 
milling system· for obtaining maximum yield ofmain productfby.:prodl!cts in their purest form. List 
the.: machines to 'be u$~d ln. the suggested system. 'Describe_ the:. operation of each ·component of the 
sqgg€;!sted~milling syst~m. ·· ·. '':t· · · ' · · '[fo] 
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.Q(j:. Write short notes on any :t'fye: 

flJ Difference betwe~11 a grain storage hii1 al1p a. water tank 
b) Hydroclone _, ., 

. c) LSU dryer'· ·· 
d) ·Cooling. tower· . 

.. e) . Cycl9rie.sep~rq~or . 
{) Des'toner .. 
g) S¢paration effeCtiveness ofa.Clearier for; hin~ry mixture.· 
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